Innovative ticketing system for
sport clubs and gigs.
Fans know everything about your club. It’s time to know better your fans.
Roboticket was built upon specific sport clubs needs, allowing them to create long
term relationships with their fans. We believe that there is nothing more valuable for
a club than the people who support it. What we can offer you is the possibility of
simplifying the way they attend your events.
Roboticket offers many useful tools that support sale process and bring a new
standard to ticketing management.
Accelerate sale
There is nothing better than to see a sold out stadium. Roboticket multichannel
distribution is designed for demanding customers.
Customised layout for every club
As every fan we do respect club’s colors and emblems. Our web shop is customised
and branded according to the club CI.
Transparent user interface
Ticket purchase in just few steps. Your fans will like the way how they can buy tickets
and season tickets.
Visualisation venue seating plan
Realtime price and seats occupancy visualisation lets to find free seats easy.
Multichannels distribution
Internet and mobile is matter of time but we still don’t forget about ticket office or
partners distribution points. Creating an additional sales point is as easy as creating
a new user with specific rights.

Flexible sale mechanisms
Flexible mechanism lets to set up single and multitickets packages sale, handle
close sale or target sale. There is no sales model that we couldn't handle.
Generate all tickets type
Depending of the venue and used access control system we can produce all kind of
tickets: printed on thermal paper, print@home, contactless card or mobile NFC.
Operate from Amazon cloud
Roboticket is full web application accessible everywhere.
We are hosted on Amazon Web Services with dedicated
plans depending of club size.
Sale support
We have many functionalities that support sale process. The most common used are
vouchers, membership discounts, closed links and automatic renewals.
Real time reporting.
One of the most important aspects for ticketing managers is to collect and analyze
data for further improvement of sale. Beside standard sales reports we build on
demand reports  bringing all the important data on the table.
Real time access to sale data.
Monitoring the sales is important to take key decisions during the season.

What make us different
We are flexible and we can adapt to your specific needs, we understand that
ticketing is one of the main branch of sport clubs activities. Implementing new ideas
is making us better and better every day, our knowledge we share with our clients.
Our software is open for any third party integration that will help develop a better
solution for clus. Today’s integration helps our client to improve communication with
fans and track fans activities. Among others we are integrated with MailChimp and
Intercom.

Clients
Our goal is to establish a long relationship with club’s fans, today we host clubs and
venues for which we deliver a fully personalised interface created using new
technologies and guided by newest trend.
Currently we have more than 250 000 seat on sale for 9 clubs in Europe including
football, speedway and basketball. We are ready for more.
Company
Company started in 2009 delivering a complex solution for municipal stadium in Poznan
(44 000 seats). Since then we are constantly growing, today we hire 10 full time developers
who are working to upgrade the service for our clients. Since the beginning we sold more than
500 events, we were strongly involved in Euro 2012 in Poland.
We deliver a complex ticketing solution including software & hardware integration.

